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INTRODUCTION 

Purpose of Investi7ation 

the purpose of this investition was to describe and 

classify the Fort Miley Limestone in East Central Kansas and 

to determine the environment of deposition. This :tuay was 

part of a research oroP:ram by the Mate Highway Commission of 

Kansas, designed to reveal the vertical .end lateral ran7es of 

the basic r_ineralogical and physical properties of individual 

led-:es of th:,, Fort Limestone. Phis prof-rem w,s in turn, 

part of a more extensive Highway Commission investigation of 

soft limestone aggreg, tes. klso of il,port nee in this study 

was the applicability of Folk's (1959) claF,sification of lime- 

stones to the Yort Riley Limestone. 

Location of 'Iuarries 

curing the prelimin,-,ry phase of this invcsti ,tion by the 

estate Highway Commission, a total of 24 (worries were liven 

special attention, of ,;hich twelve were selected for more 

detailed study. F. Cruoton na . ba,draey, research 

geolo:ists, Kansas 0tr,te Hihway Corrmission, sam-led and made 

laboratory studies of four quarries selected on the basis of 

completeness of the Fort Riley section and av,il,hility of 

crushed atone for applied study. Location of the four quarries 

is as follows: 

NE4 N44, :sec. 10, T125, R5V, Geary County, Kansas 
(one mile west of Junction city.) 
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N0i4 NJ4, Sec. 32, T146, R7e, orris County, Kansas 
(two miles east of Abite City.) 

SE NKe, Sec. 6, T213, R5-, Marion County, Kansas 
(one mile nort east of Florence.) 

N- 4, Sec. 9, T266, R4 E, Butler County, Kansas 
(three miles southwest of Augusta.) 

For convenience and simplicity these quarries shall here- 

after be referred to as Junction City or J.C., Abite City or 

S.C., Florence or F., and sugusta or 

Approximate geographic locations of the four quarries are 

shown in Figure 1, and a graphic section of each of the four 

quarries with probeble correlative beds end respective bed num- 

bers are shown in Plate I. 

Generel Stratigrephy and Lithology 
of Fort Riley Limestone 

The Fort Riley Limestone is a member of the Larneston Lime- 

stone, Chese Group, and belongs to the a olfcamp Series of the 

Permian eystem (Jewett, 1959, P. 44). The groups of the Wolf- 

camp Series and the divisions of the Chase Group are summrrized 

in Table 1. 

Table 1. Groups of t:e eolfcampien -eries -_nd the 
divisions of the Ch se Group. 

Chase Group 
Joyle Shele 
sarneston Limestone 

Fort Riley Limestone member 
Cketo Shale member 
Florence Limestone member 

Natfield Shale 
blue Springs hale member 
Kinney Limestone member 
eymore Shale member 
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AT1ON OF PLAT I 

Graphic sections showing each of the four pu-rries. iroken 
lines betwet7m sections show beds of the sme lithology and cor- 
responding samples. 
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Table 1 (concl.) 

Areford Limestone 
echroyer Limestone member 
Havensville rehale member 
flueeemile Limestone member 

Council Grove roup 
Admire Group 

The Fort Riley Limestone, named by Swallow (1806, p. 14), 

underlies the Holmesville ehc,le member of the Joyle ehele in 

northern Kansas. according. to Moore, (1951, p. 45), the Oketo 

shale is absent in sourthern Kansas, and the Fort Riley lies 

directly on the Florence Limestone. The Fort Riley Limestone 

extends from southern Nebraska into north-central Oklahoma. 

Although t,e thickness of the Fort Riley ; is variable, the 

aver ge thickness in Kansas, according to moore (1951, p. 45), 

ranes from 30 to 45 feet. The thickness of the Fort 'alley 

Limestone increases southward from 22 feet it Junction Gity to 

approximtely 50 f et at Augusta. These values represent only 

the thickness meeeured in the quarries and may not be the true 

total t ickness of the Fort iAley Limestone. 'ven so the values 

do serve as a basis for comparison with the thickness of 5 feet 

reporti in Noble Gcunty (north-central (clehome) by harmer 

(1959, r. 327). 

The Fort ciley consists of tA,ck beds of limestone sep, rated 

by thin b:ds of calcareous shale. Two "rimrock" ledges, a per- 

sistent one near the bese and another in the upper part, charac- 

terize the limestone at most locations. Local connotation has 

desieneted the lower of these two thick beds as the "rimrock," 

and "upper rimrock" is used for the upper bed. The term 
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"rimrock" stems froe the consnieuous rim the Fort eiley forms on 

many hillsides bec use of its resist nce to we:therin- and 

erosion. This rim forms a narrow white line on hillsides and 

supports - n eur- I "bush line," char'cteristics that combine to 

make the "rimrock" easily recomiz-ble at considerable distance 

and also on aerial photos. On natural slopes, only the "rirnrock" 

ledges are exposed; the platy beds in middle and upper part of 

the Fort Riley are usually covered by a foot or eore of soil. 

PREVIOUS WORK 

The literature on limestones is extensive. Unfortunately 

this array dwindles considerably when limestone classifications 

arcs considered, even more so for petrographic classifications. 

One of the earliest and more elaborate attempts to classify 

sedimentary rocks was that of Grabau (1904). This classifica- 

tion divided rocks into two types: authigenic and allogenic. 

Orabzu's system is probably the most logical and complete 

classifiction yet .esigned, but his extensive use of unfamiliar 

terms proved to be its downf;11. After this initial attemTt men 

such as Trowbridge (1914) , Krynirie (1948), 'nd Pettijohn (1957), 

continued to propose classifications of sedimentery ro6.s. .s a 

result of the -reat amount of attention directed tow rd this sub- 

ject in recent years, many classifications of sedimentary rocks 

are now comectin; for accept s nee. f-Jf the sediment ry rocks, 

sznAstches ,Nerc the first to receive much eteention, possibly 

bec_ese of the=ir close mineralogical resemblance to igneous 

rocks. This is not to imply that the battle has been won for an 
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acceptable classification for either sediaent. ry or igneous rocks, 

but tremendous strides have been made. 

Until now little has been said regarding petro:raphic classi- 

fications. zany classifications are applied to field work only, 

especially those used for limestone. Limestones comrosed 

dominantly of calcite; therefore the one property usually iden- 

tifiable in the field, mineral composition, is of little use. 

Folk (195, p. 2) has sung :, rized most limestone investigations in 

a manner th t is sad but true; "---- if the rock fizzes in acid, 

that is normally the terminus of the investi-tion." 

she first practical classification of limestones was ah t of 

Folk (1959). This cleaFifiction is based won the identifica- 

tion of three general constituents in limestones; terrigenous, 

allocnemical, and ort'oche:Acal constituents. A more detailed 

discussion of this subj'ct is included later. 

Thcm,s .;laister (1960, p. 477), while workina with 

carbonates in the ,estern Canada Basin, have concluded that clear 

cryst,lline calcite w,,s introduced into open pores during 

diagenesis and the micro-rained matrix suggest quiet water 

deposition. 

leoore's (1959) conclusions on the eriarin of orthochemical 

constituents in carbonates of the Ozark region are simil,r. How- 

ever, both papers fail to t:ndardiae the terms used in describ- 

ing limestones. It is in tiis respect ti,at Folk's caper proves 

its excellence. 

Although Folk's work has undoubtedly spurred limestone 

studies more than he.s any single corv,ri.ution, many men not in 
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direct contact with Fol have helped to solve the lirestone prob- 

lem. =e-Nell (1957), Rigbey (1957), and I llin r (1954) have 

studied the suLmered limestone ploinF southest of Florida, the 

Great bah&-ma banl.s. Here the conditions of sedimentation favor- 

able for limeotone deposition can be chservcii. Newell and 

fti-7bey (1957) reported th,t no other area affords the opportunity 

for such excell-nt studies on the of marine limestones. 

In this area these men found car on to deposits formin: under a 

variety of conditions; 1) direct precipitation of aragonite ooze 

in considerable quantities, 2) sedi:lents being formed by the 

accumulation of skeletal remains, read 3) newly formed coral 

reefs. 

Ne- ell, et al. (1953), have completely described the Permian 

reef complex of the Guadalupe Mountains kegion of Texas and Lew 

1,:exico. Their paleoecolo icel studies of the -rent eapitan 

barrier reef and a-sociated rocks are classics and are invaluable 

to the seiienry petrclo iSt. 

Ki:THOD OF INV1 -IGATION 

Field Procedures 

Oriented blocks were collected from each limestone unit 

sampled for this study by personnel of the Kansas Hi7hway 

Research Stff. Each block was mrked in the field showing the 

bedding plane and a plane perpendicular to it. 

Each of the four quarries were visited by the author and 

John W. McGoniz.le under the supervision of 1.1r. Orumpton; 
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(Mr. McGonigle is a member of the Kansas Highway Research Staff 

and is currently completing; work on limestone units not included 

in this invest! :,tion.) xposures of tIle Fort itiley Limestone 

were measured and described. t,eculie all trips were made after 

tne peclo rapitic investiration had 7,,Jun, In oratory findings and 

postulations were checked in the field. 

Laboratory Procedures 

The oriented blocks were sent to the ,:tate Highway Commis- 

sion where each block wee cut into 2 inch cor s, Loth p,rallel 

and perpendicul r to the bk,ddinr plane. .)ubs? uently e:Ich core 

was s.ed into discs approxdr:ately one- cuarter of an inch thick; 

these ..ere used to ,Tiake acette peels ,r1., thin sections. 

.cetato peels wer.: prepared first use the discs are not 

harred ,urin, this process. The sawed surf.ces of ech disc were 

polished and then etch,d by immersinc: them in an 6 per cent solu- 

tion of hydrochloric acid for approximately 45 seconds. The 

discs ere then woehed in weer to remove acid and impurities and 

dried on paper towels. 

The equipment for prparint7 acetate reels consists of a size 

/113 smooth rubber topper, iraftsr-,anis aces, to (cut into approx- 

imately 4 inch squares) , acetine, end a 10 pound weight. First 

the acetate wes n1 on the smooth rubber :topper, the stopper 

serving as a cushion to rrerrote uniform contact between the ace- 

tate and the blank. next the acetate was softened by E.Idinz a 

sufficient amount of _c)ton to cover the The disc was 

pressed against the softened acetate and wei-hts were placed on 
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the disc. The acetate sheet hardened quickly and was peeled away 

from the rock surface after bout 5 minutes. The acetate peels 

were placed between 2 2 inch lantern elide glass plates. 

At leest two peels were prepared from each limestone unit, 

one perpendicul r to the bedding plane, the other parallel to 

it. The peels were scanned to determine which units would be 

steuied, and to determine whether there were any distinct differ- 

ences between peels made from discs taken parallel to the bed ing 

plane or those made from discs taken normal to the beiiin: plane. 

As a result of this preliminary investigation samples from 30 

ledges were selected for further study. eeditional samples from 

two shaly beds were added on the advice of Professor A. b. Sperry, 

Department of Geology, Kansas et te University. 

Early in this invostieetion, while the acetate peels .sere 

bein- examined, thin sections were made from the s:-411e discs used 

in preparinj the peels. It was realised at the time thet the 

thin sections should have been used as the "pilot suite" to 

acquaint the writer eith the mineralogy of the rocks, but because 

both reels and thin sections were obt fined from the same discs 

this was physically iepo.eible. 

Petroesephic examin Lion of the thin sections included 

identir'iceeion, percentaee aeterminetions, and gain size deter- 

minations of she rock constituents (the types of limestone con- 

stituents er, eisceesed in tee follosirh: section). Using the 

mechehical stage and the point-count method e treverse of 200 

points was made. To count by this method the mechanical stege 
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was rove in incretints of one millimeter and each constituent 

under the inters .ction of the cross hairs was recorded. For 

general counting a 10 X ocular and 30 X universal sta.e objective 

were used. Tao 10 X. calibrated ocular wa_ used to determine 

;;rain siee, -reetly reducine the chance for error. The cross 

hairs in an ordinary ocul r may be used quite setisfctorily, if 

the width of the cross a irs have been accurately elesured. This 

method was used by the author early in the investie,etion; how- 

ever, serious problems arose when a very minor point was forgot- 

ten: when cross hair widths are measured it must be remembered 

that although the actual cross hair width does not chanee when 

usin7, different powered ob,iectives, the area covered by the cross 

hair does increase as the m T,nificeton increases. 

The percentage of calcite end dolomite in each sample was 

detere.ined b7 ray diffraction, usine a method devised by C. F. 

Grumpton (personal coenunicetion, 1960). lach disc 4as run from 

310 24i to 290 2e to incluee the main cicite and dolomite peaks. 

If dolomite wes 'ound on on side of the is the reverse side 

twos then run and an Vrf ueei. Glcite-doloeeito per- 

centages were determined by multiplying the teak hei,ht of each 

curve by the vertic. 1 mid-height width of each curve; t,us the 

area under each curve was obtrined. The areas were then converted 

to percentee.es by aAin: the two ereas and dividin the total 

into each respective area value. This value 1. 100 vave the per- 

centej.es of calcite and dolomite. Figures obtLined by this method 

represent only the calcite-dolomite ratio, but becaul:e calcite 

and dolomite do co-prine the bulk of the sample the figures 
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approximate the true percentages of calcite and dolomite. 

Three methods have been used to determine the percenteges of 

dolomite° in thin sections in an ettemrt to obt.An r- suits that 

are comp rable to those obtained y methods. 

1. Several stainine techniques have been us:i in an attempt 

to distinguish calcite from dolomite, namely t ose outlined by 

Fairbanks (1952), and Heeger (1913). Only Fairbanks' method 

using hematoxylin as a steinin: agent, gave results ',Mich could 

be seen , re' those -Jere far from satisfactory. The eolomite aid 

change to light purple (calcite remained white), but most of the 

dolomite was too fine-zreined and highly disseminated to obtain 

satisfactory results, Freidman (1959) hen reviewed steinine 

techniques for carbonate minerals. 

2. oolomite rhombs were counted while makin- a point count 

of each tnin section. 

3. because dolomite rhombs had been observed in thin sec- 

tions, an attempt was m? le to crush, not grind, small limestone 

fragments and then observe the resulting; powder under the micro- 

scope. For this method an oil with a refractive index of 1.670 

was used. both indices of calcite are below this figure, while 

one dolomite index is arove and one below 1.670. This provides 

an e.sy r.ethod ,'-or differentiating between cleavage fragments of 

calcite and dolomite rhombs. Jolomite rhombs were then counted 

and sizes of each were noted. 
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DEFINITION OF LIMESTON CONSTITUENTS 

Definitions of geological terms are omitted from most inves- 

tigations, but because Folk's terms (1959) are new, such a dis- 

cussion seems necessary. All terms and definitions are those 

used by Folk; the present author's comments are indicated. For 

further information the reader should consult the original 

article by Folk (1959). 

The three end members of Folk's classification of limestones 

are as follows: (1) terrigenous constituents, (2) allochemical 

constituents, end (3) orthochemical constituents. The classifi- 

cation of limestones using these three end members is shown in 

Table 2. 

Terrigenous Constituents. Included under terrigenous 

constituents are clay minerals, quartz sand, silt, etc. These 

materials have been derived from outside the basin of deposition 

and subsequently transported to the site of deposition in solid 

form. 

Allochemical Constituents. Allochemical constituents have 

formed by chemical or Liochemical precipitation within the basin 

of deposition but have been transported within this basin. The 

four types of "allochems" are: oolites, fossils, pellets, and 

intraclasts. The first three terms have been widely used, but 

the last term, "intraclast," was introduced by Folk to describe 

a fragment of carbonate sediment that was torn from t ,e sea 

bottom, reworked, and then redeposited. 

Orthochemical Constituents. These constituents, "orthochems," 



Table 2 CLASSIFICATION OF CARBONATE ROCKS 

Limestones, Partly Dolomitized Limestones, and Primary Dolomites 
(see Notes 1 to 6) 
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Biosparite 
(Ib : La) 

Biomicrudite 
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(IIb:La) 
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NOTES TO TABLE I 
Designates rare rock types. 

1 Names and symbols in the body of the table refer to limestones. If the rock contains more than 10 per cent replacement dolomite, prefix the term "dolomitized" to the rock name, 
and use DLr or DLa for the symbol (e.g., dolomitized intrasparite, Li :DLa). If the rock contains more than 10 per cent dolomite of uncertain origin, prefix the term "dolomitic" to the 
rock name, and use dLr or dLa for the symbol (e.g., dolomitic pelsparite, Ip:dLa). If the rock consists of primary (directly deposited) dolomite, prefix the term "primary dolomite" to 
the rock name, and use Dr or Da for the symbol (e.g., primary dolomite intramicrite, Hi: Da). Instead of "primary dolomite micrite" (Him: D) the term "dolomicrite" may be used. 

2 Upper name in each box refers to calcirudites (median allochem size larger than 1.0 mm.); and lower name refers to all rocks with median allochem size smaller than 1.0 mm. Grain 
size and quantity of ooze matrix, cements or terrigenous grains are ignored. 

s If the rock contains more than 10 per cent terrigenous material, prefix "sandy," "silty," or "clayey" to the rock name, and "Ts," "Tz," or "Tc" to the symbol depending on which 
is dominant (e.g., sandy biosparite, TsIb :La, or silty dolomitized pelmicrite, TzIIp: DLa). Glauconite, collophane, chert, pyrite, or other modifiers may also be prefixed. 

If the rock contains other allochems in significant quantities that are not mentioned in the main rock name, these should be prefixed as qualifiers preceding the main rock name 
(e.c., fossiliferous intrasparite, oolitic pelmicrite, pellet iferous oosparite, or intraclastic biomicrudite). This can be shown symbolically as Ii(b), Io(p), IIb(i), respectively. 

If the fossils are of rather uniform type or one type is dominant, this fact should be shown in the rock name (e.g., pelecypod biosparrudite, crinoid biomicrite). 
If the rock was oricinally microcrystalline and can be shown to have recrystallized to microspar (5-1.5 micron, clear calcite) the terms "microsparite," "biomicrosparite," etc. can 

be used instead of "micrite" or "biomicrite." 
Specify crystal size as shown in the examples. 

Folk (1959, p. 14) 
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are the chemical precipitates and, like the "allochems," have 

formed within the depositional basin or even -lithin the sediment 

itself. Unlike the allochems, these constituents show little or 

no evidence of transport :ion. In this category Folk includes 

three members, "microcrystalline calcite ooze, spa-ry calcite, 

and other replacement or recrystallization minerals." 

Microcrystalline Calcite Ooze. Calcite of this type forms 

grains ranging from 1-4 microns in diameter and shall hereafter 

be called "micrite" (pronounced "mick-rite" by Folk) in this 

report. Individual eTains characteristically show a faint 

brownish cast in thin sections and are equant and irregularly 

rounded. Folk considers micrite to have been formed by rapid 

chemical or biochemical precipitation in sea. water with subse- 

quent settling to the bottom. 

::parry Calcite. :parry calcite, which shall be called 

"spar," is distinguished from micrite by its larger crystal size 

(10 microns and over in diameter) and by clarity. Folk noted 

two racier serious :ficulties in distinguishing between micrite 

and spar. First of all, clarity is ..definitely a function of 

grain size. The larger crystals of spar should be clearer than 

the micrite because of size alone. aecondly, Folk mentioned that 

considerable difficulty erose when tryin7 to fix limits on the 

maximum and minimum grain size of the two types of calcite. 

Morphology is probably the key, as Folk suggested. morphology, 

crystal size, and clarity are used to distinguish between sparry 

calcite and micrite. 6parry calcite forms mainly as a simple 
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pore -filling; cement. 

1ecrystllized Calcite. Folk noted several types of re- 

cryst,liization in limestones; but only one, the formation of 

"microspar," is regarded by the author as being important in this 

investigation. Microspar supposedly forms by the recrystallize- 

Lion of mierite into grains ranging from 5 to 15 microns. Some 

confusion has arisen as to whether meterial in the 10 to 15 

micron range should be called microspar or spar, because any- 

thing over 10 microns had previously been placed in the sparry 

calcite category. For this report all calcite .r,inc ranging in 

size i'rom 5 to 10 microns have been designated as microspar. A 

f(!vi larger than 10 microns have been called microspar, but 

only erter it was clear that microspar was dominant over all 

other constituents. Reasons for this breakdown and the problems 

pertaining to microspar terminology are liscuseed later (p. 30). 

The terms applied to orthochemic:1 constituents by Folk are 

new, :,ut their presence ane interpretetion are elre,ay scattered 

throuyhout the literature. iievers (1952, p. 59) in discussing 

the Pennsylvanian carbonate rocks of Illinois reported calcite 

ranging in size from 40 to 100 microns (spar accordine o leolk) 

which he said was the result of recrystallization or replacement 

of the original matrix. Thomas and Glaister (1960, p. 477), in 

discuscing the cemented skeletal and non-skeletal carbonete rocks 

in western Canada noted that echinoderm osiclos and pletes form 

the major part of the rocks and ossicles and plates are in turn 

cemented with "clear crystalline cflcite." they explained that, 



"the cement was probably introduced into open eores in the course 

of diagenesis, being precipitated as cryetel srew hs derived from 

carbonate-saturated waters." Conversely, the skeletal limestone 

with a micro reined matrix (undoubtedly A.crite) "all suggest 

sheltered, euiet water conditions of deposition," exactly the 

same as Folk (1959, p. 26) proposed. i. C. Moorets (1959) obser- 

vations on the Mississippian carbon ite rocks of the Ozarks also 

agreed with the previous hypothesis. 

i'LTROGRAPHY OF THF 
FORT RILEY LIMESTOV 

Junction City Location 

The port i_re,estone section at Junction City 1-is been 

divided into nine limestone units three limy sn.ale units 

(teble 4) . The distinction between limestone and shale was made 

entirely on the basis of weatherin characteristics of the rocks. 

As can be seen from table 5, the "so-called shales" may not be 

shalee, Sut actually limestones. This problem and findinss of 

the tresent investi tion are presented later in this section. 

The remaining nine* limestones have been classified accordins to 

Folk (table 2) enl the following results were at ined: one algal 

bioaicrite, three algal fossiliferous micrites, two dolomitic 

algal bionlicrites, three dolomitic seicriees, and one niicrosparite. 

The percentages of the constituents of the twelve units are shown 

in Table 3. 

*One unit included within the nine limestones, JC 7 has been 
divided into two beds, JC 7B and JC 7, making a total of ten 
divisions. 



Table 3. Percentages of constituents in tie samples of Fort Riley LimestAle from 
Junction City, Kansas. 

Constituent JC1 JC2 JC4 JC5 JC6 JC7B ** JO7K JCB J09 JC10 JC11 JC12 
1 2 

iicrite* 54 36 59 44 39 56 48 59 44 31 22 53 49 
Microspar 21 18 25 25 23 34 16 36 31 64 46 28 39 
spar 10 14 9 13 19 6 9 5 19 4 31 12 9 
quartz 6 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 
Organic (?)*** 4 5 4 20 4 
Pellets 18 t 
Fossils (total) 5 10 t 16 11 6 1 4 

Brachiopods (1) (7) (2) (4) 
Echinoderms (1) (c) (6) (3) (1) (1) 
Pelecypods (2) (2) (t) (2) (5) (3) 
Ostracodes 
Foraminifers (1) (1) (t) (1) 
bryozoans (t) 

Algae P P p p p P P 
Osa7ia sz. 

o 
4 4 1 p p 

t= trace (less than 1 per cent). 
p= present (no per cent determined). 
*= fine algal material included in micrite catory. 
o==represents percentage of Osagian eolonie, alae surrounding fossils and 

as structureless masses. 
**= part 1 is micrite. 

part 2 is fossiliferous seams. 
***= maybe alg,=4 dust (?). 
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Table 4. Field description of the port ziley Limestone, 
section 10, T128, Geary County, 

Kansas, Junction ,ity location.* 

Unit 
No. 

Thickness 
in f-et. 

12. 2.0 

1.3 

10. 0.2 

9. 0 i 1.9. 

8. 0.7 

7. 4.6 

6. 1.5 

5. 1.7 

4. 4.8 

3. 0.2 

2. 5.4 

1. 1.6 

description 

Limestone: yellowish tLn, quite similar to 
underlyin57,', uni but a thin bed separates 
the two. 

Limestone: yellowish tan, fossiliferous, 
porous and solution pitted aspect denotes 
mealy appeanince. 

whale: limy, dark blue gray to gray. 

Limestone: bluish :/..,y, called the "dense 
zone" because of rine-ined, hard, dense 
appearance. 

Shale: fine thinly bedded. 

Limestone: gray to blue gray, composed 
dominantly of fine -grained calcite with 
sparsely scattered horizontal dark bands. 

Limestone: orange brown, highly fossil- 
iferous, mealy texture, "mealy unit." 

Limestone: liht fray, nelecypod burrows 
more numerous than in unit 2, referred to 
as the "burrow zone." 

Limestone: gray to light :Tay, unit 
bedded. 

6hale: tan to gray, limy. 

Limestone: light tan to light gray, some- 
what porous, unit-bedded, pelecypod 
burrows approximtely 1 inch in diameter 
present in upper 1.5 feet; desi,nated as 
the "rimrock." 

Limestone: irk bluish ,z-ry, weathers to 
tan gray, thin-bedded with uneven curved 
plates. 

41.9 Total :hickness 

*Measured: by C. F. Crumpton and W. ey, usin: steel 
tape and hand level, August, 1958. 
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Al-al fossiliferous micrite. Unis JC1, JC 11, and JC 12 

are algal fossiliferous miciees, heir`' composed dominantly of 

micrite and averagine ; -bout 5 per cent ssils. spar is sub- 

ordinate in these rocks and in sample JC1 spar is confined to 

one area. This small area in the thin section is rether unique, 

not only because of the abundance of spar, but because it con- 

sists of an abundance of algal material, and 16 per cent fossils 

(this figure represents an increase of 14 over the percentage of 

fossils in the "non-sparry" area). Probably this sharp change 

represents the transition between e micrite mien algal bio- 

sparite. The other two samples, J( 11 and JC 12, are composed 

dominantly of micrite but did not resemble JC1 mainly because of 

the different role assumed by the algal material. 

Algae. An accurate determination of the percentage of 

orthochems in slides %IC 11 and JC 12 was eiffficult because of 

the "dirty" appearance of some parts of the slides. This "dirty" 

appearance can best be described as crusted or clotted, very 

closely resembline thin sections that are thicker than the normal 

.03 mm. The cause of this appearance is not definitely known 

but Canozzi (1960, p. 209) has suggested that incipient recrys- 

tallization or a primary algal origin may account for the clotted 

texture in fine-grained limestones. Carozzi's explanation of the 

two possibilities is as follows. 

The first process is an incipient recrystallization 
which gradually isolates clots displaying tyeically hazy and 
irregular boundaries (Cuyeux, 1935). The recrystallized 
portions looking like a matrix appear lieht in thin section 
and are formed by a water-clear crystalline calcite. The 
clots have kept the original composition of the sediment and 
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appear as dark, dense, fine-grained calcite, often showing 
the features of algal dust (4,0d, 1941). The reasons for 
this pervasive recrystallization are not very clear. 
Organic action has been involkei to explain the breakdown 
of the fine-gr,ined sediment; algal action, et least, does 
not seem to be apparent, since clotting can begin in sedi- 
ments pertly filling the interior of mollusk shells. 

According to a second concept (Hadding, 1958a), the 
clotted texture is considered as being of primary algal 
origin and tee even-grained texture might have evolved out 
of it. It has been noticed that algel crusts on fossil 
fragments building intr.formational conglomer tes and algal 
bells (Geshe, 1956) in simil r deposits typically display a 
cloetd texture which is identical to th t found in numerous 
fine-grained limestones. In other cords, the conclusions 
may be drawn that the ii (fused clots of the fine- grained 
limestones may also have been formed by calcareous algae 
(ileedin-, 1958a). 

The second hypothesis seemingly best explains the appearance 

of units JC 11 and JC 12. Clots and pellet-like aggregates are 

in close association with various algae types thet have been 

recognized in other units. Although the presence of algae in 

these two beds was not proven, rounded pellet-like bodies similar 

to those found in other beds were coespicuous. In slide JC 11 a 

few round-to-ollieticel masses were observed. These objects 

range in size from 0.45 mm. to 1.5 mm. in diameter and are darker 

than the su r)undine micrite. Some of th bodies which are 

liehter in color are almost impossible to distineuish from the 

eureeundin, eierite except for e thin rim o1' clear calcite which 

marks the boundary between th bodies and metrix. It is unlikely 

that these discrete, isolated masses represent algae but the 

possibility eoes exist. 

The algae in JC1 were much e,sier to identify than in the 

other two samples. -,nimastonora leansasensis Johnson, (top view) 

is associated with echinoie spines, . cieestopore je-etti Johnson 
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(fig. 2), and Osagia 22. form encruetations on many fossils. On 

one brachiopod, Csaria SD. eeefors to the crenulations of the 

-hell; the thickness of the crust being greater on the crenulated 

site then on the flat side. enother similar brachiopod, about 

inch fro the encrusted br chiopod, his little if any coating 

of algo. "'he remaining algal- encrust :d fossils are all pele- 

cypods with equal thickness of crust eurrounding the lone, dimen- 

sions of the valves and smaller amounts on the anterior and 

posterior ends. In a few areas several fossils (usually small, 

0.3 mm. and less) are within a leree semi-rounded mass of algae. 

Seemingly the algae grew outward from the fossils and finally 

formed a larger mass. The end result is a seed-rounded object 

suggestive of intraclasts. Upon first contact with these en- 

crusted fossils the writer wes inclined to call them intraclasts, 

partly because of this "rolled up" cepearance, and also because 

of their occurrence in "spar- rich" are :.s such as in JC1. :Sperry 

calcite forms in ore spaces, probably s s-cenary precipitate. 

The pore space is caused by the action of currents which remove 

the microcrystallinc c lcite. A high energy environ' :ent such as 

this could cause "rolled up" intraclasts incorporating the 

fossils in the process. The objections to the intr clast theory 

are as follows: 

1. P,any intraclasts are stratified because of having been 

eorn ethile partly concolidated; no str tification w=s found 

in the Lee. 

e. 'urther evidence conuemming the intraclest theory is 

that el ee surrounding the fossils is dark brown. Had the 
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surroundins algae been microcrystalline calcite, as it should 

have been if these bodies were intraclasts, the algae would have 

looked like the surrounding micrite. 

Other fossils. Brachiopod shells, ranging from small frag- 

ments to specimens nearly 7i mm. lop s, are in the sparry area of 

thin section JG 1. iany of these shells have large crenulations 

and are cossosed of columnar calcite. Gilbert (in -illiams, 

Turner, ani Gilbert, 1955, p. 343) stated that: "The shells that 

consist of r calcite have been recrystallized; fibrous 

ones are probably original calcite." 

A few fragments of bryozoans (one nearly o mm. in length) 

are in JC 1. The largest Lryozoan is elonsate with a well pre- 

served "cellular structure." The main body is cosmosed of 

columnar calcite while the small tear-shaped areas, which are 

reseonsibl for th%, cellular appearance, are dark are=-:s of 

micrite. The delicsts streets re is well preserved. 

Pv.z- other fossils =re ostr cods, crinoid columnals, pole - 

tyros, eni foraminifers. 'he sass the foraminifers is 

uniform (0.36 to 0.40 mm.); their tests are well preserved and 

the chambers are filled with sparry calcite. In axial sections 

most of the Coraminifess display a dark brown outline. ,% few 

dark brown foraminifers are in algal encrustations sround other 

fossils. /sost of the ostr ,codes consist of a central cavity 

fillets sits :par si ilar to the foraminifers. 

sh7s1 Liolsicrite. As compared with the micrites sreviously 

discuss d, sample JC a has a lower percentage of icritc and a 
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higher percentage of spar and fossils. Micrite and znicrospar 

form the matrix of this rock and are dispersed throughout the 

sample. 6par occurs as crystals that project into sores -nd as 

radial fringes or encrustations around pellet-like messes. 

The most diagnostic microscopic characteristic of this rock 

is the fuzzy mottled appearance c.used by small dark bodies 

resembling pellets. The possibility thet these -olies are pel- 

lets has not been disproved, but they are probably clots ef 

algal materiel. Nlese bodies are nearly uniform in siee (the 

majority of ,- raneing from 0.10 to 0.36 mm.) rnd. are round, 

ovoid, ellireoidel, rod-like, kidney-bean shaped, -ne dumbell- 

seaped. Under reflected light these masses are yellowish-brosn 

which clearly distinguishes them from the surroundin.: micrite. 

:ieve;e1 possibilities could account for this distinct shape and 

color. 

folk (1959, p. 7)stated that .generally pellets are much 

richer in oreenic material than the surrouniine matrix, net 

therefore imp et distinct, brownish color. Undoubeedly this 

is true, :ut the yellowish brown of the pellets does not 

resemble the _ark crown organic meteriel in some of the shales 

in the Junction city section. 

The yellowish brown is also somewhat su-Eestive of clay, 

indicating that these bodies might be discrete patches of clay 

or possibly agerceetes of dirty calcite that contain only a 

small amount of clay. It seees unlikely th. t clay is very abun- 

dant in these samples because the ineoluble residue in this rock 

is only 2.9 per cent by eeie.ht. 



The most probably explanation is that the bodies are clots 

or masses of algal material, or algae in the colonial form. 

Johnson (1951, p. 170), and k;aroszi (1960, p. 209) reported 

occurrencee of clay quite similar to those observed in JO 2B. 

Most of these bodies lack internal structure and are indistinct 

in outline. Carozzi (1960, p. 208) has attributed this lack of 

transparency to "a to s of lisht by total internal reflection at 

Junction of cryst is in the thickness of the slide." h few round 

:sasses cont-in 1 rEe cryetJs of spar near their centers; eossibly 

the spar cryst is ere nuclei. 

algae. oeveral algal fragments of Prim. stoeore Lensa ensis 

were found. .phis species has been described by Johnson (1;46, 

p. 1096), and his illustrations were r'snonsible for the present 

conclusions. Only top views of this sprcies were observed; 

irrogul r rows of clo_ely spaced pores were clearly seen (fib. 3). 

The pores ar== about 0.12 mm. in diameter and quite uniform in 

size end shape. 1,iost of the small round pores are easily dis- 

cernable because they are surrounded by clear c lcite cryst is 

that extinxuish as units. These two properties, clarity 

extinction, characterize Fossils belonging to Phylum '4chinoder- 

mate, i.e., all fossils of this phylum possess the unique char- 

acteristic of single extinction. Johnson (1946, p. 1096) noted 

that enimastopora kansasensis is usually associated with fossil 

ecinoderm spines, other invertebr te fossils, and another fossil 

algal form, Osasia An" that was also found in unit JC 2b. 

The rich Brown colonies of Oseseis ,sp. consist of an inter- 

growth of algal filaments and dark threads. Primarily Osazia sp. 
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Figure 2. Photomicrograph showing pores 
(top view) of algae, Epimastopora iewetti, 
X 120, pine polarized light. sample no. JC 1. 

Figure 3. illotomicrograph showing small- 
pored variety of Epimastopora kansasensis, 
X 120, pl,ne polarized light. Sample no. JO 213. 
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forms encrustations around fossil fragments. These crusts com- 

pletely surround the fragments, althoueh the thickness of 

encru:tine algae varied from fossil to fossil. commonly the 

thickness everged between 0.06 mm. ,nd 0.12 mm; the encrustation 

is thinner on the anterior and posterior perts of the brachiopods 

and thicker on the dorsal and ventral parts. (One echinoderm 

frament possessed a crust 0.12 mm. thick on one side and only 

0.01 mm. :.hick on the opposite side). T:hese crusts were almost 

structureless, oven :,rowth lines were absent. 

Other foesils. Crinoids are the eominent invertebrates; 

their siees rrnee from 0.3 mm. to 3.75 mm.; the larger fraements 

are tre_m_ver:e cross sections of columnals. Conversely, the 

small r Fossils are commonly round, indicating that they were cut 

normal to the length of the column. 

eolornieic eccorlin7 to Folk (1959, p. 26), the 

term "micrite" should be re,tricted to rocks th t consist almost 

entirely of microcrystalline celcite. ?ne units classified as 

dolomitic micrites in the Junction City section, nemely JC 4, JO 

7L, nd JC eid not fulfill this requireeent, .:here only the 

percentage of microcrystelline celcite was considered. In gen- 

eral, the percentage of micrite -,n-ed from 49 to 58 per cent, 

clearly dominant over the other constituents, but probbly not 

as much -13 re, ;uired by folk's definition. i'his deficiency of 

mierite was offset by incre=ased percentages of microsper, com- 

monly about 30 per cent. If, for example, approximately 55 per 

cent of the sample is micrite an 30 per cent microspar (recrys- 

tallized micrite), a tetel percentge mould indicate the rock 
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was orieizielly composed of 85 per cent micrite, ebout the per- 

cent e th_t Yo1,21 be expected in rocks of this type. 

eeloei-ic micrites in the Junction City section are 

stucturel)-- and homogeneous. ziample Je 71f is an exception; in 

the field unit tie 7D contains seams of fossiliferous material 

about an inch thick. Luckily, the thin section of this unit con- 

tained two of these fossiliferous seams. lied this roc): not been 

observed in the field, it eould have been difficult to distinuish 

whether the fossiliferous area or the area of microcrystlline 

calcite was more representative of the rock unit. 

Microscopically, the fossiliferous seams are probably best 

classified es ale_ biolithite. The contact between seems and 

micrite is sharp (fi . 4). Lamin:e are conspicuous only within 

the seams. brown lenses eteined by iron, quartz grains, and most 

of the foesils are crudely alligned. Jerk wavy stringers of 

algae (probab ly Osaeia LE.) conributed most to the laminated 

character. In 0,,:ver,i1 pl CO3 individual laminae stringers 

of algae are shaped similar to large crinoid fragments, possibly 

because of differential compaction. In a,1 ition to the algal 

mattes, Osagia 22. formed crusts around a few fossil fragments, 

generally echinoderm plates. A few fragments of algal crust 

app,rently had broken off and now arc angul-r fragments (0.24 to 

0.48 mm. in size) in the micrite portion :I the rock near the 

micrite-seam cont,ct. he other alg:. in this rock, are a few 

fossil fragments of 7.LAmastopora kansas-nsie Johnson. 

The percentages of orthochemical constituents in each area 

is similar, the chief difference beine W 'reeter -uentity of 
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fossils and algae in the seams. The fossils in the seams are 

interpreted as a "death assamblage,"that is they probably died 

as a result of a toxic effect of the water (or some other 

mechanism) and subseeuently iropped into the calcite ooze. Any 

interpretation involving increased current activity to transport 

the fossils into this area is without merit because such condi- 

tions would also cause an incresed quantity of spar; this 

increase was not indicated. 

icrosparite. Unit JC 9 is a microsparite. Orthochems 

compose approximately 95 per cent of the sample; 64 per cent is 

microspar and 31 per cent is microcrystalline calcite. The rock 

is similar to a micrite, i.e., uniform . -r in size and no allo- 

chems, but the average grain sie of 10 to 20 microns excludes 

this rock from the microcrystalline variety. Folk, (1959, p. 32) 

gave no limits for the distinction between a micrite and a micro- 

sparite but instead said: 

If the rock was originally microerystelline aril can 
be shown to have recrystaJlized to microspar (5-15 micron, 
clear calcite) the terms "microsparite," "biomicrosparite," 
etc., can be used instead of "micrite'' or "bioricrite." 

The recognition of microspar was essential, then the distinction 

between micritee and rnicrosparites would derend upon the dominant 

constituent in the rock, i.e., if nicrocrystelline calcite was 

dominant (greater than 50 per cent), the term "micrite" was 

used. If microspar minant, "microsp7rite" was used. 

Many of the grains in JO 9 (fig. 5) are greater than 15 

microns and would be called "spar" according to Folk (1959, p. 

32) who placed the size limits of microspar from 5 to 15 microns. 
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Figure 4. Photomicrograph showing con- 
tact between micrite (upper half) and seam 
composed of fossih; and algae (seam is about 

inch wide). X 24, pine polrized light. 
Sample no. in 713. 

Fiure 5. Photomicrograph of micro- 
sparite. Average grain size between 10 and 
20 microns. X 240, pLne polarized light. 
Sample no. JU 9. 
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If the grains in JO 9 are called "spar," the resulting rock would 

be one in which spar forms part of the supporting framework. 

Folk (1959a, p. 141) stated the following: 

There must be a certain minimum amount of ellochems 
present in order to support the structure---sparry calcite 
cement grows only in pore spaces and in general cennot form 
a rock in its own right unless recrystellization occurs. 

Foesils, that would act as a supporting structure, are bsent, 

so open space filli e by spar was impossible. Isolated areas of 

spar and micrite were not observed so incomplete washing could not 

have been responsible for the large grains of calcite. One 

explanation is that he calcite his recryst.11izel; the writer 

agrees with Folk (1959, p. 32) on the origin of microspar. Also 

if nrie ry pores in a poorly consolidated lime ooze were filled 

with :per e si-il,r rock would result. 

Jolomitic eiomicrite-bioeparite Trensition. Units JU 5 and 

JC 6 have received the transition terednoloey because both semples 

con ain large are; .s of homogeneous micrite t:Iet are surrounded by 

spar-rich areas. Actually, JC 5 contains only one small . roe of 

homogeneous micrite (2.85 mm. in the longest iimension). euch 

rocks supposedly are the result of "poor washing," the micrite 

having been partly winnowed out (fiFs. 6 and 7). Possibly the 

greater area of micrite in JC u is due to less coeplete washing 

than the washing that occurred to JC 5. 

Poor dashing. Some of the micrite areas in JC 5 and Je 6 

are string-like, others are more equant with an irreged,r out- 

line. These two characteristics, irregul r outlines nd the 

stringy appearance, prevented these areas of micrite from being 
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Figure 6. Photomicro7raph showing the 
"poorly washed" appearance of unit JC#5. 
:4 120 plane pol rized light. 

-Fiure 7. Photomicro3r&ph showin77 large 
area of residual micrite (bottom) and spar 
rich area where micrite has ben winnowed 
out, ,J06). ote abundance or orams. X 120, 
plane polarized light. 
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called "intraclasts." Intrclasts should show some effects of 

rounding and would be discrete bodies, not stringers of micrite. 

Thee areas resemble residual micrite that was the sole survivor 

to incomplete washing. Two occurrences favor the theory of "poor 

washing" in sam'les JC 5 and JC 6; she abundance of invertebrate 

fossils and algae in the washed, sparry area and their correspond- 

ing absence in the homoeneous areas of micrite. 

Fossils, dark -tringe th t may be algal threads and fila- 

ments, scattered grains of micrite, microspar, _.n<d an abundance 

of spar are in the "washed areas" surroundins the homogeneous 

micrite. The distribution of spar and micrite was controlled by 

the distribution of fossils, i.e., in areas of fossil concentra- 

tion micrite was removed, where fossils were absent the micrite 

remained intact. The selective removal of the micrite was 

probably caused by loose packing of the micrite around the 

fossils. 

The algae in the spar-rich areas suggest that algae may 

enhance the removal of micrite. If a rock is composed of micrite 

and algae, it seems that the effects of sediment-binding by 

algae suggested by Pettijohn (1957, p. 221) are probably in 

operation. But, if a third component, fossils, is added to the 

rock, the writer feels that sediment -hinging effects of 1-aa are 

no longer as important. The fossils seemin-ly would serva as 

crude supports for the threads, stems, and filaments of algae. 

As a result the, algae probably could not encompass and bind the 

micrite and the micrite would be easily removed. 
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Other Fossils. Lchinoderms, brachiopods, and foraminifers 

conetieute the majority of the invertebrate fossils. The remain- 

ine foeeils :re so broken that identification is difficult, if 

not impossible. Crinoids range from ;.0 to 0.15 mm. in diameter 

and a few are surrounded with crusts of Gsagia se. The bound- 

aries between some well-rounded crinoid columnais and surrounding 

micrite are distinct; other fossils have ragged and obscure out- 

lines which are suggestive of corrosion by recrystallieation. 

few longitudinal sections of crinoid colue'nels are rounded on the 

corners, but most cf the foesils apparently have not been exten- 

sively ereded because many of the fragments are still quite 

angular. Only some of the many small fraements of fossils are 

oriented. 

, few . lecypod fragments, about mm. in diameter, are 

composes oe ere;:cnite. The low interference colors and feathery 

extinction of this mineral are distinct from the calcite found in 

most shells; the biaxial negative figure served to distinguish 

the aragonite from celestite. Several smaller fossils have 

feathery extinction but the interference colors are that of cal- 

cite, suggesting that aragonite has inverted to calcite. The 

occurrence of aragonite in fossils is common in Cenozoic rocks 

( r.. b. 6perry, Kansas Zeate University, personal communication) 

but in Permian rocks such the Fort Riley it is r ther unusual. 

Leceuse units JC 8 and JC 10 are thin and platy and 

are easily weathered they were described in the field as shales; 

but, the percentages of insoluble residue (table 5) for both 

units are lower than would be expected for shale. 
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Under the microscope unit JC 10 has a uniform, coarse- 

grained texture. The average grain size is in the microspar 

range; scattered euhedrel rhombs and the coarse size 

indicate that dolomite is abundant. 

Two samples from unit UC 8 were examined; one from t e shaly 

part of the unit, and the other from a Aolomite-like part. 

PetroeTephic examination revealed that the first sample was 

laminated micrite (fig. 8) , end tee second was dolomite (fig. 9). 

In hand specimens the micrite part of this unit is banded, the 

light areas composed of microcrystelline calcite and the dark 

bands probably of organic material. This bending was not seen 

in thin sections possibly because the organic material was too 

fine. is can be observed from fie. 8., the only apparent cause 

of laminations is the alignment of quartz rreins and crystals of 

spar. 1Zemovel of the organic bends by weathering would result in 

*e4 1,11rn,,c of n i n4 $ r, r, l nn =or ee,eref-e ,,me714e 

hence, the platy nature of units JC 8 and JC 10. 

The two samples of unit JC 8, micrite and dolomite, were 

taken about 35 feet apart along strike. This wide range in the 

calcite-dolomite ratio was noted on a much smaller scale when 

different calcite -dolomite values were obtained from opposite 

sidee of the discs analyzed in the e,-ray. Chilingar (1956, p. 64) 

mentioned that secondary epigenetic dolomites can be easily 

recognizee by the wiJ,e variation of Cati,",g ratios over short 

distances both horizontally end vertically; euite likely the 

dolomite in the Fort iiley is of this type. Underground water 
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Figure 8. hotomicrograph showing laminated 
Llicrite of JCTA. A 120, plane poi.: rized 

Figure 9. :hotomicrocr,ph showing coarse- 
grained dolomite of unit JCil8. X 120, plane 
polarized light. 
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percolating through the limestone may have had a high concentra- 

tion of magnesium ions that were derived from leschins and 

selective precipitation of pre-existing limestone. hilingar 

(p. 64) also noted that secondary solutioning and dolomitization 

increases the percentage of insoluble residue of carbonate rocks. 

Some units such as JC 7 and JC 8, seem to confirm Ohilingarts 

conclusion. Conversely, unit JC 1 has the highest percentage of 

insoluble residue in the Junction City section but has only a 

trace of dolomite (table 5). Discrepancies such as this tend to 

contradict Chilingar's conclusion although it is realized that 

any such inference is based only on the Fort alley rocks and 

undoubtedly is not representative of carbonates as a whole. 

White City Location 

Only seven units from the hie City location were selected 

for study. Field iescriptions of the entire section are in 

table 7 and results of the petrosraphic examination of the seven 

units are in table 6. 

Jiomicrite nd -lal 13iomicrite. Unit rC 16 his been clas- 

sified as a biomicrite; micrite and fossils are the dominant 

constituents. The rain size of the micrite is uniform (3 to 4 

microns). Although 20 per cent microspar an' some spar were 

found, these constituents are limited to one pet of the slide 

where fossil fragments are smaller than in adjoining : areas in the 

slide. 

The matrix of 1 differs from the matrix of sC 16 because 

the grain size is coarser and not as uniform and the percentages 



Table 5. Porcentaes of insoluble residue and dolomite in units of the Fort Riley 
Limestone. 

J,(.;, 

Insoluble* 
Residue 

by weight 
Joloirite ,i.C. 

Insoluble 
Residue 
by wei0.1t dolomite 

1 24.7 t 1 20.1 t 
2 "ric!lrock" 2.9 t 2 "ri:arock" 3.2 t 

4 10.7 49 5 5.9 t 

5 11.8 19 12 1e.7 t 
6 6.9 13 16 5.8 t 

7 17.5 26 18 9.5 t 
8 "shale" 23.8 23 21 0.9 t 

9 c%8 9 
10 "shale" 12.7 80 
11 4.3 17 
12 6.6 25 

F. 

1 2L ;.7 t 1 "rimrock" 4.4 t 
2 "rimrock" 5.1 t 2 "rimrock" 5.0 t 
6 9.4 t 3 "rinrock" 7.0 t 
12 11.4 12 6 12.5 t 
15 15.6 16 14 9.3 t 

17 17.2 43 16 20.1 t 

t= trace (less than five per cent). 
*= insoluble residue xuJues obtAned by Carl Urumpton kind Sm. badgley (1960 
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of spar and microspar are greater in WC 1. Some sparry calcite 

surrounds the fossils in WC 1 whereas micrite generally surrounds 

the fossils in WC 16. 

Table 6. Percentages of constituents in the Fort =4iley 
Limestone from jhite City, Kansas. 

Constituents .,C1 .C2 qC5 .C12 ,C%6 C18 .C21** 

Micrite* 36 49 38 59 49 56 
Microspar 22 29 52 =?/., 20 30 
6par 15 11 6 13 8 8 66 
quartz 2 ,.. 1 t t 
Organic 2 
Pellets 4 7 
Fossils (total) 17 2 4 4 21 

4 
(.1 

Brachiopods (2) (t) (1) 
Echinoderms (9) (t) (2) (1) (t) (t) 
Pelecypods (3) (1) (21) (5) 
Ostracodes (t) (1) (1) 
Forams (2) (t) (1) (1) 
Bryozoans 

lgae P p p P 34** 
Osarria L2.° 4 t 

t= trace (less than 1 per cent). 
p- present (no percentage determined). 
*= fine algal material included in micrite category. 
o- percenage of Osagian colonies, i.e., algae surroundin fossils 

anc,' structureless masses. 
**= Cryrtzeon sp. 

Algae. Alif,al encrusted fossil fragments composed about 2 

per cent of ,C 1. Br chiopods, ostrocodes, pelecypods, and al7ae 

that resemble Anachicodium permianum Johnson, ar nuclei for 

encrust ns Osa 'ia sr,. The encrusting algae generally conform to 

the shape of the nucleus and range from 0.12 mm. to 0.30 mm. in 

thickness. A few quartz grains (maximum 18 microns) are entrapped 

in the fibrous microcrystlline algal mat. Two possible members 



of Class ,hlororhyta (green alree) were foun LjAmeetopora 

jewetti :nd ,pimastopora kansasensis. 
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-oth side ri top views of 

the latter were observed. Upimastopore jewetti was identified on 

the basis of pore size. The pores average em. in diameter, 

well within the limits of 0.11 mm. and 0.14 mm. reported by 

Johnson (1546, p. 1097). 

Table 7. Field description of the Fort Tiley Limestone, 
NW 4, Section 32, TI45, n7., Morris County, 

Kansas, 'ehite tAty location. 

Measured: by F. vrumrton and 4. e. Badgley, usih: 
steel tape and fiend level, August, 1556. 

Unit Thickness 
in feet. 

21. 2.2 

20. 3.7 

No. 

19. C.2 

Ic. <:.% N 

..., 

17. 0.3 

16. 1.2 

15. 0.2 

14. 0.7 

13. 0.6 

Description 

Limestone: lieht eray, unit bedded, quite 
hard, we,thers to e highly porous almost 
mealy"-appearini7 surface. 

Limestone: yellowish tan, many small black 
specks on eurface of fresh fractures, 
finely porous. 

Limestone: brown, intensely ,eathered and 
iron -st, in.i, pittei ,surface. 

Limestone: :ray to rownish grey, fine- 
ereined. 

Shale: gray, calcareous. 

Limestone: ranges from gray to yellow, 
weathers to tan, fossiliferous, numerous 
small pelecypods stand out in relief on 
fractured surface. 

Shame: gray, calcareous. 

Limestone: grey, dence, hard and fine - 
are in "dense zone.' 

Shale: gray, calcareous, platy-bedded. 
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Table 7 (continued) 

Unit Thickness 
in feet. 

12. 2.7 

11. 0.8 

10. 

9. 1.1 

8. 

7. 1.0 

6. 0.1 

5. 1.2 

4. 1.7 

3. 

Description 

Limestone: bluish gray, weathers to li:ht 
blue-gray, very fine-grained. 

Limestone: bluish gray, shaly, weathers 
to gray. 

Limestone: dark :glue gray, weathers to 
gray, nodular irregular surface, commonly 
called the "noeuie:r zone." 

Limestone: dark blue gray, weathers light 
blue gray, exceedingly fine-grained. 

:Male: dark blue gray, calcareous, 
weathers to eray. 

Limestone: gray brown, weathers to orange 
brown, highly fossiliferous with a mealy 
texture, denoted as the "mealy zone." 

;Male: gray, calcareous. 

Limestone: light gray, weathers to white, 
unit-bedded, pelecypod burrows more 
numerous than unit 2, called the "burrow 
zone." 

Limestone: light eray, weathers to yellow- 
ish tan, unit-bedded. 

Limestone: eray shely appearance, thin 
stylolitic partings separate this bed from 
units above are1 below. 

5.2 Limestone: light gray, t,n-stained, unit- 
bedded, pelecypod burrows in upper two 
feet, designated as the "rirnrock." 

775-. feet Total thickness 

Other Fosils. Grinotis are the dominant invertebrates in 

va; 1. Goss sections of crinoid columnals are round, elliptical, 

and rectangul r indicating various degrees of orientation. The 
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sizes range from 0.24 mm. to 2.25 mm.; the larger plates and 

columnals are partly ealigned. 

'2,ao bryozoan colonies, each cut transverse to the tubes, are 

in ;A-; 1. The amalogomate wall is micrite and each autopore con- 

tains sparry calcite. 

The percentage of 'o sits (21 per cent) in ' 16 is not 

unusual for a biomicrite, but the occurrence of a faunal assem- 

blage consisting almost entirely of pelecypods (fig. 10) was 

observed in only one other unit. In general, the shells range 

from fragments less than 0.03 mm. to complete shells about 5.4 

mm. in length. The shell thickness of the larger pelecypods 

ranges from 0.03 mm. to 0.3 mm. (measured from inner to outer 

surface). All of the shells are composed of a mosaic of inter- 

locking crystals of spar ranting from 10 microns to 0.84 mm. in 

diameter. i,iost shells in t'Jis sample were observed in cross 

section and are alligned. 

.crocrystalline calcite surrounds the pelecypods in this 

sample whereas most of the samples have some sparry calcite 

surrounding the fossils. This alone marks this unit as an 

oddity. 

significance of Pelecypod Fauna. The implications of a 

pelecypod fossil assemblage are unknown to the writer. Allee 

(1934, p. 542) reported that under favorable conditions the 

pelecypod modiolus may become so ebundent in the littoral 

zone that the entire bottom may be covered with a layer of living 

mollusks. The conclusion then arises "that gregarious pelecypods 

prefer water down to a iepth of 120 feet" (alias, 1937, p. 149.). 
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Althou7h the genera of pelecypods in iC 1 C was not recognized, 

gregarious groups of pelecyrods have been found and even though 

the conditions responsible for this assemblage are not known, the 

depth limits at which they are common is a clue to the depth of 

sedimentation for the surrounding matrix. 

Ilicrosearite. Unit dC 5 has been designated as a micro- 

sparite. micrite and microspar are patchy as co ::pared to 

the ,hite City section. The average grain size of the micro- 

spar is 12 microns. 

In addition to several echinoderm fragments and one dark 

ale>el ( ?) mass, a "ghost" fossil was noted. "Ghost" fossils 

have 'e-en interpreted by Folk (1959, p. 34) as being recrystal- 

lized fossils. This "ghost" fossil is approximately 1.20 mm. 

long is biconvex (fig. 11) when seen under low power. The 

calcite cryst ls of the "ghost" fossil are 1 rger (15 to 45 

microns) than the microspar that surrounds the fossil. Folk 

(1959, p. 34), noted that ordinarily the f'ormation of microspar 

leaves the allochems unaffected anl only ,hen the entire rock has 

been recrystallized to coarse spar art: the allochems obliterated. 

The "ghost" fossil in ,e 5 probably was caused by one of the 

following processes: (1) the fossil could have originally been 

composed of aragonite and as the ricrocrystalline matrix recrys- 

tallized the fossil inverted to calcite; or (2) calcite may have 

oriein,lly formed the fossil and as the matrix recryst_11.i4ed the 

calcite in the fossil also recrystallized. 

Cryptozoon microsearite. The upper unit at the Yrhite City 

location, e: 21, as described because it contains a type of 
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Figure 10. Fhotomicrograph showing 
oelecypod biornicrite eiCv16. Pelecypod shells 
have been entirely recryst. llized and are 
surrounded by microcrystalline calcite. X 120, 
Arne rol_rized light. 

Figure 11. Photomicrograph of micro - 
spsrite Note "ghost" fossil in center 
and coLrser grain size in fossil compared 
to the surrounding microspLr. X 120, plane 
polarized light. 
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algae not found in other slides. This rock consists of microspar 

(averaging 25 to 30 microns) and algae resembling Cryotozoon 

kansasensis (fig. 12). `I he author's identific:tion of this genus 

was based primarily on the illustrations by Johnson (1c46, 

p. 1118). 

The question has arisen as to the origin of the calcite in 

this sliie. The train size of the c lcite is coarse and uniform, 

epperent3y much too coarse for direct chemical or biochemical 

precipitation. aolomite has a coarse textur similar to that in 

Fig. 12 but A-ray determin tions showed only a trice of iolomite 

in this rock. The answer probably lies in recryat ilization as 

suggested by Johnson, (1946, p. 1106). 

Laminae are composed of fine, mostly branching threads 
of simply organized algae, probably Cyanophy. ceae. Origi- 
nally these formed a spongy mass. Very fine -grained calcium 
carbonate was deposited around algal filaments. ahen the 
plants die, molds of thread were left, forming a very porous 
calcareous mass th. t was easily dissolved by percolating 
waters and often recrystallieed. As a result, details of 
the algal threads arl discernable but are seldom clearly 
shown. 

The author agrees with Johnson; recrystallization apprntly 

accounts for the coarse crystals of calcite and the obscure 

appear' nce of the dark wavy algal threads. 

Florence Location 

aix uni s from the Florence locLtion were studied. ti 

deteilea analysis of these units and field descriptions of the 

entire section are given in tables 8 ant 9 respectively. 

Description of individual units were shortened and references to 

similar units made. 
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Micrite. Three units in the upper pert of the for once 

section, F 2, F 15, and F 17, are dolomitic micrites. :he 

matrix of these rocks is d minatly micrite, but F 12 contains 

nearly an equLl L, count of microspar. The three samples are 

remarkably each having a fine-grained matrix and poorly 

developed laminae. Laminae in these rocks consist of an align- 

ment of 'rains that average about 30 microns in diameter. The 

shape of these large grains range from euhedral dolomite rhombs, 

to sharp angulr quartz grains (clear, no inclusions, no over- 

growths), to equant or shapeless crystals of sparry calcite. 

Table 8. Percentage of constituents in the Fort Riley Lime:Aone 
at Florence, Kansas 

Constituent Ft F2 F6 F12 F15 F17 

)Iicrite* 30 28 38 50 48 54 
Microspar 23 15 56 42 34 24 
3par 19 17 5 6 14 14 
Quarts 1 1 4 
Organic 2 4 
Pellets 4 15 
Fossils (total) 13 24 1 t 1 

Brachiopods (8) 
Echinoderms (8) (t) (1) (t) 
Pelecypods (3) (16) (t) 
Ostracods (1) (t) (t) 
Forams 
Bryozoans (1) 

Algae 
Usa;Tia° 11 1 

L= tr;:ce (less than 1 per cent). 
p= resent (no percent,ge determined). 
*- fine algal material included in micrite category. 
0= percentage of Osagian colonies, i.e., sun.oundinz: fossils and 

structureless masses. 



Table 9. Field description of the Fort Riley Limestone, 
NEt, Section 0, T215, R6E, Marion County, Kansas, 
Florence location. 

Measured: ty -umpton and W. A. badgley, using steel tape 
an hand level, August, 1958. 

Lnit Thickness 
Lo. in feet. 6ascription 

20. 3.0 Limestone: grey to blue ;2-ay, weathers 
lijit gray, solution effects suite 
conspicuous. 

19. 1.7 Limestone: gray to blue gray, a few solu- 
tion pits. 

16. C.5 Shale: limy, gray, platy bedded. 

17. 2.9 Limestone: gry, very fine-grained. 

16. 0.4 Limestone: gray, very fine-grained, shaly. 

15. 2.5 Lire- stone: gray, very fine-er'ined. 

14. 0.1 .hale: brown partly Jue to abundant iron 
staining, limy, many solution nits. 

13. 0.8 Lin-stone: gray, very fine n- infel, hard 
and di n: "dense zone." 

12. 1.3 Limestone: gr, y, very finne-r, fined. 

11. 0.4 Shale: limy, grL:y to brown. 

10. 0.8 Limestone: el-ay, breaks with curved 
irregular nodular surface, "nodular zone." 

9. 2.0 Limestone: :sray, very fine -grained, 
unfossiliferous. 

8. 1.8 Limestone: tan brown to .tray, weathers 
to orange brown, call ̂ d the "mealy zone" 
because of bends and streaks of small 
brown fossils which impart a "mealy" 
appearance. 

7. 0.4 jhale: gray, several thin brown horizontal 
fossiliferous seams. 
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Table 9. (continued). 

Unit 
No. 

6. 

Thickness 
in feet. Description 

1.6 Limestone: yellow gray to lieht gray, 
characte ized by pelecyrod burrows, 
"burrow zone." 

5. 2.7 Limestone: dark Tray to gry on unweath- 
ered surface, weathers to ten, horizontal 
dark grey streaks, breaks into thin units 
varying from 0.2 to 0.7 feet in thickness. 

Shale: limy, tan, weathers yellowish tan, 
fossiliferous. 

4. 1.0 

3. 0.4 Limestone: shaly, tan to ?ray, numerous 
large brachiopods. 

2. 11.6 Limestone: lirrht gr-y, several stylolitic 
seams end horizontal carbonaceous parting; 
fossiliferous, pelecypod burrows in upper 
four feet, "rimrock." 

1. 1.3 Limestone: dark blue, fine-grained, 
fossiliferous, fossils are orange or brown 
in fresh surfaces. 

37.2 feet Total Thickness 

Laminae. Laminae are formed by: a change in the rate of 

sedimentation, a change in the type or quantity of sediment being 

deposited, or a change in grain size. 1.1ternatine: layers of cal- 

cite and quartz silt are not unusual in limestones and have been 

seen in other thin sections. The sparry calcite and dolomite 

that form the laminae in units F12, F15, and F17 are unusual 

because both minerals are secondary and were absent when the 

laminae were developed. Laminae in these three units may have 

formed by one of two possibilities. 
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1. Both minerals may have fill voids that were originally 

occupied by quartz grains or may e ve replaced other minerals 

that originally occupied the space. 

2. Carozzi (1960, p. 201) has discussed a ,:roup of algal 

limestones with so-clled "bird's eye" texture. This texture, 

according to Carozzi, looks like " irregular flecks and masses of 

clear calcite" (in a fine -grained metrix) "that reflect light as 

isolated sparkles." Carozzi noted that the flecks of calcite 

resemble the calcite found in the interior of molluscan shells 

(se i , 15), in interstices between fossil freements, and in 

the irrecul .r spaces within the calcite precipitated as encrusta- 

tions of blue -green algae (Gryntzoon es. found in ;C21 is a blue- 

Teen eleee, see fie. 17). Carozzi implied that the flecks of 

cel'ite look like isoleted crystal: of sparry calcite. Actually, 

these flecks of calcite are recrystallized fraems is of alese and 

ers not pore fillin-s of sparry calcite. The author is unfamiliar 

with limestones of this type but this origin for the Sperry cal- 

cite should not he discounted. Note, that Garozzi's description 

of a "bird's eye" texture, i.e., irregular flecks and masses of 

clear calcite in a fine-er ined matrix, seems to adequately 

describe unit F12 (fig. 13). 

eicrossarite. Unit Fe is a microsparite as as ,C5 ehich 

occupies the same stratigraphic position. If erein size is an 

indication of the degree of recryetellization, unit Fo is in the 

initial steee of being converted from a micrite to a microsearite. 

Not only is micrite abundant, but only a few microspar -reins 

exceed 10 microns in diameter. Other microseerites examined 
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Figure 12. Photomicrograph of Cryptzoon 
microsparite :iCi1-21. Note lark wavy nature of 
algae and matrix of clear microspar. X 120, 
plane polarized 1i ;ht. 

Figure 13. hotomicrograph of unit Fff12 
showing fine-z,rained matrix and crude ,,lion- 
mmt of -ivartz ET ins and spar cryst is. Note 
fusulinid in center. X 120, plane poi rized 
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commonly have an average grain size of 15 microns and more. 

A few scattered, clear areas were seen with plane polarized 

light. Commonly the isolated areas are: (1) angular quartz 

grains with an average size of 12 to 22 microns; (2) crinoid 

fragments with single extinction and with corroded and vague out- 

lines; or (3) crystals of spar, 20 to 50 microns. 

Algal Eiomicrite. The two lower beds in the Forence section 

are distinctive because they contain approximately 10 per cent 

more spar than the average unit and an abundance of allochems. 

Orthochemical constituents are dispersed throughout the sample 

although some sparry calcite fills the pores around and between 

fossils and pellets. A few crystals of spar in the maxtrix are 

approximately 160 microns in diameter (most noticeable in F2B). 

These crystals are not recrystallized fossil fragments, but 

cement. The clarity of the spar grains and their occurrence in 

clusters are characteristic of cement. 

Algae. Several types of algae were found in F1 and F2B but 

algae were more abundant in Fl. In this unit many crusts of 

Osagia SD. were found on hnchicodium pe mlanum Johnson, echino- 

derms, and pelecypods. These crusts are composed of dark algal 

filaments (?) and threads and a few white chamber walls of an 

unidentified foraminifer (?) are scattered within the darker mass 

of algae. 

A species resembling Epimastopora kansasensis is also in Fl 

(same as fig. 3). The top view of this algae consists of small, 

nearly spherical pores approximately 0.03 mm. in diameter. 

Johnson (1 946, p. 1096) who originally described the species 
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Espimastopora kansasensis, noted that two types of this species 

exist; the first type (clled Epimastopora kansasensis by Johnson) 

with pores that rarve from 0.07 to 0.11 mm. in diameter, and the 

second ty!,-, 4ith Tones that rsnge from ').03 to 0.04 mm. in 

diameter (c lied the small-pored type of "nimastopora kansasensis 

by Johnson). . side vi w, presumably of the same species, is 

1.08 rim. in leni-th ,nd 0.11 mm. wide (fi_. 14). 

side vi,w of Lpimastopora kansasensis was also noted in 

unit F2B. This .,tem fragment, which is nearly 6.3 mm. in length, 

is unusual because the stem is not of uniform thickness, but is 

tapered to a point at one end. Johnson (1946, p. 1097) noted 

that stems of i pimastopora kansasensis characteristically are of 

uniform thickness throughout their length. The thicker part of 

this fragment is fibrous or columnar calcite (similar to the cal- 

cite in fig. 14), but the small tapered end is cooi!oc,-d of equant 

grr; ins of calcite. 

lellets. Nearly one-third of he allochems in F2'o are 

pellet-like bodies that form lark patches over much of the slide 

(fig. 15). Some of the bodies are rounded to elliptical and only 

a few exceed 0.12 mm. in diameter (Folk, 1959, p. 7, noted size 

boundaries of 0.03 and 0.15 mm. for peli:ts). The dark bodies 

with identifiable outlines may ',Nell be pellets but the remaining 

opaque matter is probably recrystallized micrite. ...)o:te pellet- 

like objects, according to Folk (1959, p. 7), may form by 

recrystallization, "a sort-or auto -agglutination of once homorene- 

ous calcareous mud." The indistinct boundaries and irregular 

outline's of the dark matter and the fine-grained micros par that 
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At, 44 

Fi7ure 1L. Photomicrograph showing side 
visa of pimastorpora kansasensis F#1. 2,, 120, 
pl n" polrirized light. 

Figure 15. Photomicrograph of unit F!2B. 
Note large pelecypod in uppr right corner 
and patchy appearance of the remaining slide. 

few pellet-like bodies can be observed. 
X 120, plane pol rized light. 
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occupies the interstices between these bodies seemingly support 

the theory of recrystallization. 

Other Fossils. Crinoids and pelecypods were the most 

important fossils in unit Fl and F2B respectively. An important 

fact to note in F2B is the large size of the pelecypods. One 

pelecypod is nearly 13i mm. in length, and shells averaeing 

mm. are common. 

Several large brachiopods (approximately 3 to 4 mm. in 

length) in F2B retained their original laminated calcite except 

for a few patches of secondary chalcedony. 

Auzusta ",ovation 

Six units from the Augusta location were studied. Field 

descriptions of the entire section are presented in Table 11 and 

results of the petroeraphic examination are shown in Table 10. 

.icrite. Althoueh unit A6 is 1itNololic2ily similar to 

units F6 , nd ,C5 which are mierosperites, it contains only 32 per 

cent microspar cnd is dominatly micrite. 

Table 10. Percentages of constituents in the Fort Riley Lime- 
stone at Augusta, -eansas. 

Constituents e2 e3 A6 A14 Al6 

kicrite* 42 22 12 51 46 50 
Xdcro,per 2f 11 6 32 22 24 
Spar 17 17 20 14 16 9 
4,uartz t 

Organic 10 20 2 2 4 
Pellets 10 20 
Fossils (total) 14 15 12 1 12 13 

Bracieiopods (2) (1) (2) (2) 

Echinoderms (2) (6) (6) (t) (2) (t) 
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Table 10. (continued). 

Constituents Al A2 t3 A14 1,16 

Pelecypods 
Ost_acods 
Forams 
Bryozoens 

Algae 
Osagia° 

(6) 
(1) 

(8) 

p 
25 

(4) 
(t) 

p 
30 

(7) 

(1) 

p 

(13) 

p 

t = trace (less than 1 per cent). 
p = present (no per cent determined). 
* = fine algal material included in micrite category. 
o = percentage of Osagian colonies, i.e., surrounding fossils 

and structureless masses. 

One end of the slide has an averaco f:rein si u of 0 to 10 

microns, whereas the grain size in the other end is 4 microns, 

but no transition of micrite to microspar as observed. echino- 

derms vith irregular and ragged bonneries in the coarse-grained 

area seeminiTly suggest thet micrite has recrystallized. 

Liomicrite. Unit e16 resembled C 1.; although these beds are 

not correlative (IlaGe 1). Pelecypods and micrite eorm most of 

the fabric 's ehey do in ,4016. The main difference between the 

two units is th t the eve age size of polecyr)ods in A16 is from 

0.03 to 3.6 mm. wereas, the average shell size in ,X16 is 5.4 

mm. Ag in no alignment of the shells was noticed. 

Lost of the shelle are surrounded by microcrystelline calcite 

although a few smell patches of spar are intereinglei with fine 

fragments of disarticulated shells. The association of spar with 

fragmented fossils and the corresponding absence of spar ith 

intact shells indic.tes that in places currents were vi7orous 

enough to wesh away .icrite and wash in broken, founded fossils. 
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Table 11. Field description of the Fort Riley Limestone, 
ee, N.e1;, Section 9, T28S, R4E, Butler County, 
Kansas, ugusta location. 

eieasured: by C. F. Crumpton and A. Badgicy, using steel 
tape and hand level, August, 1956. 

Unit 
!eo. 

Thiceness 
in feet. 

20. e.e 

19. 3.0 

16. 0.5 

17. 2.3 

16. 3.9 

15. 0.2 

14. 1.9 

13. 0.6 

12. 0.7 

11. 1.3 

Description 

Limestone: tan, weathers brown, porosity 
appears quite hi-h because of many small 
pores, fossiliferous. 

Limestone: rray to cream with yellow to 
orange mottling, weathers light gray, unit= 
bedded, fossiliferous, weathered surf,ce 
has many small pores. 

Limestone: gray with brown mottling, 
yellow-tan on weathered surface. 

Limestone: gray, weathers tan, separates 
equal units, fossiliferous, 

"mealy" at some locations. 

Limestone: gray to light eray, weathers 
yellow-tan, platy- bedded, burrow fillings. 
:chinoids, crinoids, and large brachiopods 
are abundant. 

shale: grey, calcareous, a few fossils, 
scattered, hard, eloneate, calcareous 
nodules. 

Limestone: light trey to tan gray, 
separates into three nearly equal units 
all containine pelecypod burrows. many 
burrows filled with fretwork of small 
fossils. 

Limestone: Bray, weathers tan brown, 
exceedingly fine-ereined, "dense zone." 

Limestone: gray, shely, weathers tan brown, 
platy-bedded. 

Shale: blue gray, limy, fossiliferous, 
numerous elongate hard calcareous nodules. 
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Table 11. (continued). 

Unit 
No. 

iThickness 
in feet. 

10. sJ ..) 

9. 1.3 

8. 6.1 

7. 0.5 

6. 0.8 

5. .7 

4. 1.8 

3. 3.0 

Description 

Limestone: gray, weathers to brown, very 
fossiliferous, fossils mostly exposed in 
cross section. 

Limestone: gray to tan gray, weathers tan 
brown, fossils are clustered, uneven nodu- 
lar surface, "nodular zone." 

Limestone: dark blue sray, weathers to 
light blue gray, sparsely fossiliferous, 
dark horizontal bands. 

shale: blue gray, calcareous, weathers 
light blue gray, platy-bedded. 

Limestone: blue-gray on fresh surfce, 
weathers light blue -gray, very fine- 
grained, sparsely fossiliferous. 

Shale: blue grey, calcareous, weathers 
light blue gray, fossiliferous, minute 
gypsum crystals glisten in sunli-ht. A 

few hard limy nodules. 

Limestone: yellowish tan color, splits 
into irregular uneven plates, fossils 
including echinoids anti crinoids abundant 
in mi1dle part. 

Limestone: gray to tan-;ray, weathers 
light tsn, upper 1.) feet contains many 
pelecypos burrows 1 inch in diameter. 
Upper unit of "rimrock." 

2. 4.8 Limestone: gray, unit-bedded, fossili- 
ferous, surface mrked with numerous 
fine 

1. 5.8 Limestone: dark bluish gray, mottled with 
small elongate to round soft whine inclu- 
sions, several thin carbonaceous partings 
impart a false shalt' appearance. stylo- 
litic parting separates this unit from 
overlying unit. Base of the "rimroci." 

53.2 feet Total Thickness 
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Crystals of spar are lispersed throuehout the sample. The 

larger crystals, 180 to 200 microns, resemble recrystallized 

fossil fragments with ragged outlines ahereas the smaller grains, 

averaging about 60 microns, are rhombic crystals of lolomite. 

An unusual seam of micrite (?) surrounled on both sides by 

a fossiliferous micrite matrix almost traverses the thin section. 

Toward one end of the slide the seam cinches out; the seam resem- 

bles the matrix of micrite and isoleted crystals of spar in 14. 

Algal Biomicrite. Units Al and A14 are classified as algal 

fossiliferous micrites. The matrix of Al consists pri!wrily of 

micrite with an abundance of dark, nearly opaque algae, several 

fregmente ei other fossils, and scattered crystals of spar (some 

of these crystals may be recryst llized algal fregments.) 

The matrix of A14 consists mainly of micrite but spar crys- 

tals are more bundant and algae lece a'undant than in Al. Al 

is one of three units of the "rimrock" at Augusta and grades in- 

to the upper two units which are algal biosparites. 

Algae in Al are the small-pored type (0.02 to 0.036 mm.) of 

.1eimastopora kansasensis and encrustations of Osagia la. on 

several large pseudopunctcte brachiopods. Only a few crusts are 

thicker than 0.1 mm. but all surroun the incorporated nucleus. 

A few derli structureless masses of Osagia 112. were noted; the :e 

are discussed with el,-1 biosparites in the following section. 

Algae in unit A14 consist of encrusting Osaliaap. and the 

large -pored member of Family Dasycladaceae, pi r. sstot or. iewetti. 

algal siosearite. Units A 2 and A 3, the urT9r uni s of the 

Augusta "rimrock," are algal biosparites. Both unit: contain 
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approximately 25 per cent Osagian-encrusted fossils. The encrust- 

ing algae in these rocks have grown around fossil nuclei that 

were frequently moved to permit algal growth on all sides. 

In units A 2 and K 3 sparry calcite fills many of the inter- 

stices although scattered patches of residual micrite were noted 

in units a 2. The remaining constituents are largely of algal 

origin and are dominant in these two rocks. 

algae. Osagia SD. is the most .bundant type of algae in A 

and a 3 and several crusts are nearly 1.0 mm. thick. The thick- 

ness may seem insignificant, but when compared to an average thick- 

ness of 0.1 to U.3 mm. in other rocks studied, it is somewhat more 

impressive. Growth lines are conspicuous (fig. 16) in most of 

the encrustations of Osaala 132. although a few crusts are 

completely structureless. 

Nuclei for the Osagian colonies are shells of crinoids and 

pelecypods and another type of algae, anchicodium permianum. 

One echinoderm, broken into two pieces, is completely surrounded 

by Csaaia p. although the two halves are in optical continuity, 

Osagia s22. fills the area between the halves possibly forcing 

apart the crack in the echinoderm. 

Pellets. pellet -like bodies in samples A 2 and 3 are of 

two types; round bodies composed of very fine-grained calcite, 

and bean-shaped bodies that are somewhat darker. 

1. The bodies composed of fine-grained calcite may be true 

pellets. ;any explanations have been postulated for the origin 

of pallets but the writer believes that these are current-laid 

fecal pellets. Invertebrate fossils are quite abundant in units 
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A 2 and A 3 so fecal pellets would be expected. The abundance of 

sparry calcite is indicPtive of a high energy environment; simi- 

lar to that responsible for the current-laid pellets. 

2. The darker bodies are larger than the true pellets, some 

reaching 2 mm. in iiametor. These larger objects are rrobably 

colonies of Ose-is sn. that have been cut lurins grindin,7 of the 

thin section near the outer part of the colony. .n overall view 

of an Csegian colony would probably be elliptical in outline. 

thin section cut near the end of the elliptoid would produce a 

cross section of aleost any size. This cross section would not 

contain e nucleus but would be spherical in outline n1 still 

retain its 1. min ted character. 

Other Fo=ssils. Fossils are alundant (12 and 16 per cent) in 

units A 2 _ne h 3; some of them are surrounded by Osagia a2. 

Although some echinoderms are untouched, most of them are 

encrusted with OsLyia sp. or associated with Hsimastonora 

kansasensis (small pore variety) . 

1,,any echinoderm fragments contain patches of chalcedony and 

one crinoid columnal has been entirely replaced by chalcedony. 

spherulites co-posed of chalcedony were found in a fine -grained 

brachiopod shell (fig. 17). These spherulites are round, average 

0.21 mm. in diameter, eni possess radial extinction. Pettijohn 

(1957, ID. 202) has also reported spherulites of chalcedony in 

some limestones. .tccorlin2. to Pettijohn the spherical form may 

be due to prim ry precipitation as collodial gel, and the internal 

radial structure to crystallization of the gel. The author 

believes that these spherulites are probably secondary replace- 

ment of calcite or dolomite. 
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figure 16. Photomicro:TT ph showing Osagian 
colonies surroundi1L- fossils, fi 2. Note jrowth 
lines in colony surrounding echinoderm in center. 
Matrix is composed predominately of spar. X 24, 
plane pol,rized light. 

Figure 17. Photomicrograph showing spherulite 
surrounded by dark p:_tch of chalcedony (?), A Y3. 

120, plane pol,rized light. 
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DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT OF 
THE FORT RILEY LIMESTONE 

Conc:usions about the conditions of deposition have been 

limited to the g,neral aree of the four quarries. Only the 

Junction City section was studied in its entirety. As a result, 

this was the only location in which the sequence of geologic 

events could be determined. fee other three quarries were used 

to sup 1,ment evidence found in rocks of t:e Junction City loca- 

tion. Inasmuch is all four quarries are approximately elonc the 

strike of the Fort Riley, observation of lateral changes of the 

limestone member was limited to changes in a north-south direction. 

:Arly Fort Ailey Time 

Three important components chere_cterize the lower units of 

the Fort Riley Limestone, i.e., "rimrockr an abundance of green 

algae (about 15 per cent) and sparry calcite, and gypsum crystals 

at the Augusta location. All are seemingly Indic: Live of a 

gener 1 depositional environment. 

The following green algae have Leen identified in the 

"rimrock;" enimastoporalp., Lnc:deoeium nodesum?, Csaele ja.* 

Fears( and Gunter (1957, p. 139) hey_ noted that some green algae 

have internal concentrations of disolved salts, etc. twice as 

great as sea water. Aigae with high internal concentrations of 

dissolved salts would have an advantage in a medium with a high 

*Class Chlorpeyto (green algae) does not include Osaelazt2. 
which belongs to class Cyanophyta, but Johnson (1957, p. 1094) 
suggests that a combination of the two classes might be advisable. 
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osmotic pressure, i.e., a hypersaline medium. Huelizing pres- 

sures would exist on the internal end external sides of the plant 

beceuse seat concentr tioes within the algae and of the surround- 

ing Iodium (sea water) would be nearly e!ual. 

Gypsum has been identified in the Augusta section by C . F. 

Crumpton. Initial recognition was made using the X-ray diffrac- 

tion method. Later these minute crystals were observed in the 

outcrop by ,tier. Crumpton and Mr. Bedgley. The author has not 

observed these crystals so it is not known if they are primary or 

secondary. Until further study confines the oriin of the gypsum, 

the proof of hypersalinity by the occurrence of gypsum can only 

be postulated. In s':ite of scanty evidence, the author believes 

that the abundance of algae indicates hypersaline conditions. 

Hypersaline invironment. The hypersaline environment of 

early Fort alley times was probably caused by a regression and 

eveporetion of the sea. Durinj regression of the sea, circula- 

tion of landward moving waters is at ;- minimum (or even non- 

existent, hattin, 1957, p. 96). Lack of circul-tion would lead 

to eveporction of shallow near-shore water, and without replen- 

isment, -ould increase the salinity slightly causing a hypersaline 

environment. 

The salinity of the Great Salt Lake is 203.49 parts per 

thousand; sea water is approximately 35 parts per thousand. The 

postulated hypersaline waters existent during "rimrock" deposition 

had a salinity between these two values, probably more cloeely 

approxim.ting normal sea water. 

Characteristics of Hypersaline eea. The followine. 
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constituents of the "rimrock" greatly aid in interpretini:, the 

characterists of the hypersaline sea of early Fort .ime: 

1. Large quantities of aleee (nearly 50 per cent at 

auguta). 

2. Fossils encrusted by (Osaeie sp.) . 

3. 2bundance of sparry calcite (the percentage of spar in 

the "rimrock" averaged about 10 per cent more than in other 

units.) 

Illing (1954, p. 21) has shown that encruetine alae on the 

Bahama Banks were essentially absent t depths less than 60 f et, 

while at the outer edges of the banks (approxim tely u0 feet 

deep) calcareous algae made up 39 per cent of one sample. aeon 

(1953, p. 201) hes suggested depth limits of 10-30 meters as the 

optimum depth for the growth of Permian algae. The writer 

believes Chet th "rimrock" sediments were probably deposited in 

water no deeper than 60 feet and possibly even less. 

In order that (isagia al. completely encrust fossils, Lane 

(1958, p. 153) suggested that the fossil nuclei must have been 

turned over from time to time to permit algae growth on all sides. 

The part of the nucleus imbedded in micrite would not be exposed 

to sunli,ht; hence, ehotcsynthesis could not occur and the algae 

would not develop. 

King (1951, p. 134) has stated that the depth of disturbance 

in e -p eater is much less than in shallow water because turbu- 

lence decreases as water eepte increases. according to King: 

"Heavy wave currents proaucod by storms would agitate particles 

down to a depth of 6 inches or less." Lane (1958, P. 153) has 
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applied this limit of disturbance to the Osarite limestone 

(Grenola Limestone, ',:,ouncil Grove Group, Lower Permian) which are 

2 to 3 feet thick end contein algal encruetations distributed 

evenly throughout the b from top to bottom. He hes concluded 

that: 

shell fragments must have accumul ted slowly, 
for once an encrusted particle was buried under six 
inches of material, it probably could not be brought 
back to the surface by wave aggitation, nd the ale 
would die. Therefore, the entir 2 to 3 feet of small 
shell fragments could not have been deposited at or 
nearly at the same time but must have accumulated slowly. 

These conclusions are rea.tily applicable to the "rimrock" because 

encrusting algae are found in all units of the "rimrock" et all 

four locations. 

The high percentage of sparry calcite (18-20 per cent) in 

the "rimrock" further attests to turbulent waters. Sperry cal- 

cite forms by secondary precipitation in pore spaces and voids. 

eefore spur cen form, pore space must be created by the removal 

of micrite, i.e., removal by currents. This assumes that micrite 

was originelly in the rock. If primery pore space is already 

existent, removal of micrite is not necessary. 

Middle Fort 'eiley Time 

a decrease in the abundance of ale :.e in the units overlying, 

the "rimrock" cril the appearance of burrowirs! pelecypods (in JC 

5), inlicate that hypersaline conditions characteristic of 

"rimrock" deposition were not existent in mid -Fort time. 

The decree sd ebundence of algae in units overlying the 

"rimrock" probably best indicates the chen,:ed conditions. 
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Pearse and Gunter (1957, p. 140) have noted that algae can sur- 

vive the transition from one environment to another providing the 

change is slow. The percentaee of algae decreases upward from 

the "rimrock." en average of 5 eer cent and less was noted in 

overlyine units indicating that although the percentage of algae 

did decrease, complete disappearance did not occur. Inasmuch as 

green algae seem to favor hypersaline weter, a decrease in the 

amount of algae is suggestive of decreased salinity. Highly 

saline conditions (salinity of approximately 200 parts per thou- 

sand, i.e., Great :ealt Lake) could also cause a decrease in the 

amount of algae, however, a salinite of 2(1 parts per thousand 

would be unfavorable for growth of any kind. The numerous 

pelecypod burrows in unit JC 5 indicates that highly saline 

conditions were not existent. 

eccoreine to Hattin (1957, p. 98) : 

burrowing clams such as bernea, ansis, Solent and 
LEa, which resemble in form the burrowers of the Late 
Paleoecic, are abundant in the bottom muds of the near- 
shore breckish-water environments of the present-day 
seas. 

Hattin notes that these modern forms may be regarded as homeo- 

morphs of Late Paleozoic burrowing clams. The author is well 

aware th, t burrowing pelecypods are not limited to brackish - 

waters but their presence in middle Fort Ailey units along with 

decreased amounts of algae certainly cannot he discredited 

entirely as evidence of brackish-water conditions, i.3., 

decreased salinity as compered to the hypersaline environment of 

early iort Ailey time. 

, decreased selinitv. Two conditions may have been responsible 
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for freshening the water in the Junction city and surrounding 

areas in mid-Fort Riley time: (1) enclosure by e reef, or (2) the 

influx of fresh water fror,1 near shores. 

Reefs. No positive evidence of a reef has been found; how- 

ever, the f'ollowine teo facts are suggestive of a reef in the 

Florence area (south of Junction eity): (1) An unusual thicken - 

ing of the "mealy unit" at the Florence loc,tion, and (2) the 

absence of the "mealy unit" at eugusta. 

eithin the elorence ivarry the normal teicknes- of the 

mealy zone (1.6 feet, see unit F 8, plate II) is continuous over 

much of the area tut in the northern part of the euarry an 

unusual thickening of the -mealy unit" (12 feet) was found 

(fie. 18 nd 19) . At -resent it is not known if this greater 

thickness was caused by a reef or by greater sedimentation. 

eccorline- to Newell (1953, p. 108) an important characteristic 

of reefs is that true organic reefs represent continuous deposi- 

tion; therefore, reefs lack stratification. zxeminetion of 

figure 19 euickly reveals that the "madly unit" at Florence can- 

not be called a reef according to eewellts lieitetions because 

stratification is -elite evident. Little is known of the lateral 

extent of this unit teceuse it h s been observed in only one part 

of the quarry. Because of tile limitation, it can only be postu- 

lated th t this structure mieht have acted as a barrier in mid- 

Fort Riley time, separating the Junction city and augusta areas. 

The absence of the "mealy unit" at eugusta suggests that the 

greater thickness at Florence may have acted as a barrier. The 

"mealy unit" has been identified north of ?lorence, so something 



Figure 18. Northward View of "mealy 
zone" at Florence quarry. L'ec. 
32, T145, R7E, Morris ,;ounty,. Kansas. 

Figure 19. Close up, of same thickened 
"mealy zone" at Florence. The rod is 4i 
feet long and is standing on the bottom of the 
mealy zone (Fv8). Lookin northwari. 



EXPLANATION OF PLATE II 

Graphic section showing individual units of each of the 
four quarries. Only units studied in this investigation are 
numbered -end correlated. Lithologic types are those determined 
by petrographic examination. 
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must account for the absence of this unit at Augusta. Inasmuch 

as the thickness of the units decreased to the north of Junction 

amity and thickened to the south, the shoreline during middle 

Fort Riley time v_s to the north of Junction ity. The geologic 

setting at Junction City during the erosition cf JC 6 was as 

follows: (1) shoreline to the north, (2) r of -like structure at 

Florence, and (3) an open . asin to the eouth of Florence. iiecause 

eugusta was south of the enclosine ref-like structure a "mealy 

unit' aith huerowing eelecypode couli not eveloa. 

Influx of fresh water. If the thickening at Florence is not 

a reef or in no way acted as barrier between the Junction City 

and eugusta areas, an alternate theory can account for the near 

marine conditions at Junction City. 

The shallow sea that covered east-central Kansas during Fort 

Riley time w undoubtedly a retreating :ea. Newell (1958, p. 

183) states that the ,elline,ton Salt in Kansas (Leonardian in age) 

and the salt deposits of southwest Tex- s (Guadalupian in age) are 

indicative of the progressive mi ration of the sea to the south- 

west during Permian time. In a basin occueied by a regressive 

sea, all parts of the brein would at sometime be subjected to 

near-shore conditions (providing r gression was nearly continuous) 

and would receive fresh eater from inflowing rivers. 

Late Fort Riley Time 

any atuempt to theorize how lone these conditions existed in 

the Junction ,ity area is beyond the realm of this investigation. 

Probably, these conditions were termin,ted by a re-entry of the 
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sea. The laminated limestone units at Junction City (JC 8 and 

JC 10) may mark tl'e initial part of this trnsgressive phase. 

Units JC 11, ,C 16, and A 14 (see Plate II) are peleypod 

limestones and are composed of micrite and pelecypods (approxi- 

mately 25 per cent pelecypods). The lack of orientation of the 

fossils and the dominance of microcrystalline calcite are indica- 

tive of a low energy environment. %pparently the last phase of 

Fort Riley time was a period of calm conditions. 

APPLICABILITY OF FOLK'S CLASSIFICATION 

One purpose of this ineestisetion w.,s to letormine the 

aeplicebility of Folk's (1959) claesificition to the 'ore .iley 

Limestone. The Fort Riley is a uniform, microcrystelline lime- 

stone in the field and one of the early epprehensione of the 

author was whether the entire limestone section would be composed 

of one or two of Folk's limestone typ-s. The ea ly ,.nxiety of 

the author hes since been satisfied; ton ..istinct litologic units 

have been recognized in the Fort Riley Limestone. 

According to Folk, micrite and spar are indicative of calm 

and turbulent environ-ents, respectively. This conclusion has 

been verified many times throughout the investigation. : ;parry 

calcite and algal encrusted fossils are common associates in the 

Fort Riley; both suggestive of turbulent waters. Likewise, 

micrite is seldom found ;ith a high percentage of allochems. 

One important exception is unit 16. The genetic importence of 

micrite spar are well illustreted by this unit. In the field 
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this unit was described as containing abundant pelecypod shells 

enclosed in a fine-grained matrix of calcite. The abundance of 

shells might be attributed to current .ctivity and hence the rock 

would be the product of a high energy environment. However, 

petrographic examination revealed that the matrix surrounding the 

shells was entirely rdcrite. Inasmuch as micrite precipitation 

and calm condition:, are closely associated, current activity was 

lacking in this environment. 

Cf the units e)uminel from the Fort Riley Limestone, three 

are microsperites enJ all oth,r units contain microspar. The 

evieence of recrystdllization suggested by Folk, i.e., presence 

of "ghost fossils" and coarse-grained rocks lacking a supporting 

framework of allochems was confirmed in this study. eisparity of 

grein si also indict -d recrystallization in most units. 

6IMICLARY AND CONCLUSIONL 

This investi7,etion was instigated in order to describe and 

analyze tho Fort eiley Limestone in East Central Kansas and to 

determine thy= Trivironment of deposition. Four euarries were 

stueied and oriented block samples were collected from each lime- 

stone unit in the quarries. Later these blocks were cored by the 

Mate Highway Commission and discs from the cores were used to 

make acct to peels and thin sections for petrographic examination. 

It we i'ourli thet the acetate peels preserved detail very well 

but coull not replace the thin sections for detailed petrographic 

work. In several cases ieentical areas from a thin section and 

peel were compared nd cert.in discrepancies were found. Areas 
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that seemed to be spar in the acetate peel were found to be 

clusters of very small micrite grains in the thin section so all 

point-countimr was done on thin sections. 

Petro-raphic examination of the thin sctions included 

identification, percentage determin,tions, 7rein size determi- 

nations of the rock constituents. alcite and dolomite percent- 

ages were obtained by X-ray defnction nd an attempt was made to 

obtain comparable results from the thin sections. tainin,r. 

techni ues, outlinod by Pairb,anks (1952) and Heeger (1913), were 

used but the results were unsatisfactory. The need for a method 

to distinguish calcite from dolomite in thin section is very 

great. A satisfactory ratio of dolomite to calcite can be 

obtained by crushing the sample and observing the powder under 

high po-Jer while immersed in oil with a refractive index of 1.670. 

However, this does not permit observe Lion of texture as can be 

seen in thin Jection. 

Thirty -on% units from the four quarrie- have been classified 

accor_iin, t,o oik's (1959) classification. The following lime- 

stone tyes have been recognized; algal fossiliferous mLrite, 

algal biomicrite, algal biosparit,-!, micrite, biomicrite, dolomitic 

micrite, microsparite, dolomite, biomicrite-biospkrite transition, 

and Lrypto4con microsparitc. No correlation of units between 

quarries was possible on the baA.s of rock constituents alone. 

The petrographic work aid reveal one possible mistake in the 

fielu correlat ons. Initially units JC 11, 4C 16, and A 14 had 

been correlated on the basis of stratigraphic position in the 

field. However, the close microscopic similarities between 
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Units JC 11, ;C, 16, and A 16 suggest that these units r. :, tner the 

previous ones are actually correlative. 

The write has relied rather heavily on algae to establish 

characteristics of the depositional environment of the ort qiley 

simestone. Green algae (which ar rIsite abundant in the 

"rimrock") commonly have inte nal concentr tions of dissolved 

salts twice as great as sea water (hearse nd (untsr, 1957). 

Algal growth would be f.vored by a hype saline medium because 

equilizing osmotic pressures would exist on the internal and 

externsi sides of the pl,nt. The algae seem to indicate a hyper - 

saline environment for early Fort Riley time. 

sster Acpths :.curing 'risrock" deposition were probably less 

than 60 feat. newell and Illing have suggested that such a 

depth seems to be favorable for algal ,Towth. 

sn abundance of Osagian encrusted fossils in the 'rimrock" 

suggests that w ters were turbulent during the deposition of the 

lower 2ort Ailey units. In order for algae to coNpletesy encrust 

the fossils, turbulence was necessary so the fossils could be 

turned over periodically so that als-ss could grow on all sides of 

the fossil nucleus. A high percentage of sparry calcite inter- 

mixed with micrite is also indicative of turbulence. 

A decrease in the amount of algae in the units overlying; 

the "rimrock" indicates that the salinity chanted from hyper- 

saline to :::ore nearly that of sea water. The discovery of a 

thickened unit (F 12) at Florence has caused speculation on the 

suthor's part that the lower salinity was due to enclosure by a 

reef-like structure. ouch a theory Jefinitely needs further 
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evidence and as a r suit has found little support from people 

associated with the author. 

The pelecypod limestones in the upper part of the Fort alley 

section may mark the beginning of a marine transgressive phase. 

A high percentage of micrite ie characteristic of these lime- 

stones and probably represents a celm depositional environment. 

Diagenesis by replacement, recrystallization, and inversion 

is common in the Fort hiloy Limestone. non-uniformity of grain- 

size, "ghost foesils," lack of a supporting framework in rocks of 

coerse-gralned calcite, and crystals of microspar protruding into 

patches of micrite indicate that recrystallization has been 

important. Calcareous shells of crinoids and brachiopods have 

been replaced by spheruiites of chalcedony and dolomite has 

replaced micrite. pelecypod shells of a mosaic of sparry calcite 

indicate that aragonite has inverted to calcite. 
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The purpose of this investigation was to describe and 

analyze the Fort Riley Limestone in East Central Kansas and to 

determine the environment of sedimentation. Four quarries were 

studied and oriented samples were collected from each limestone 

unit. Acetate peels and thin sections were prepared from each 

unit and examined to determine mineral composition and texture 

of the rock. 

The units of the Fort Riley Limestone were classified 

according to Folk's (1959) classification and the following rock 

types are dominant; (1) algal and fossiliferous micrite, (2) 

recrystallized microcrystalline calcite (microspar), Lnd (3) 

secondary dolomite. Correlation of the units of the Fort Riley 

between quarries was difficult because of the differences in 

petrography, both laterally and vertically. 

Algal encrusted fossils are abundant and have been used as 

environmental indicators. The gradual decrease in the abundance 

of algae from the lower units upward, as well Es the concurrent 

increase in burrowing pelecypods, may indicate that the environ- 

ment changed from hypersaline in Lower Fort Riley time to normal 

marine in Upper Fort Riley time. 




